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Abstract. Convergentflow tracer testsconductedin the Culebradolomite(Rustler
Formation,New Mexico) are analyzedwith both single-and multiple-rate,double-porosity
models. Parameter

estimation

is used to determine

the mean and standard deviation

of a

lognormaldistributionof diffusionrate coefficientsaswell as the advectiveporosityand
longitudinaldispersivity.At two different test sitesboth multirate and single-ratemodels
are capableof accuratelymodelingthe observeddata. The single-wellinjection-withdrawal
test providesmore preciseestimatesof the masstransferparametersthan the convergent
flow tracer tests.Estimationof the multirate distributionparametersis consistentacross
locationsfor the two typesof tests.Limits of resolutionare calculatedfor the multirate
distribution,and theselimits explainthe precisionwith whichthe standarddeviationof
the multirate distributioncan be estimated.These limits alsoexplainthe necessary
increasein the advectiveporosityfor the single-ratemodel at one locationand not the
other. Implicationsof the multiratemasstransfermodel at time and lengthscalesgreater
than thoseof the tracer testsincludethe instantaneous
equilibriumof a significantfraction

of the matrixandthe possibility
of a fractionof the diffusiveporositynot reachingan
equilibriumsoluteconcentrationat long times.
i.

Introduction

A numberof single-wellinjection-withdrawal
(SWIW) and
convergentflow tracer tests(CFTT) have been conductedin
the Culcbra

dolomite

member

of the Rustler

Formation

in the

vicinityof the WasteIsolationPilot Plant(WIPP) in southeastern New Mexico[MeigsandBeauhelm,thisissue].Thesetracer
testswere conductedwith the goal of better characterizingthe
physicaltransportparametersof the Culcbra dolomite.Modelingof the SWIW testresultsindicatesthat matrixdiffusionis
an importanttransportprocesswithin the Culcbra[,/litmanet
al., 2000].The conceptualmodelof matrixdiffusionwithin the
Culcbrawas extendedfrom the conventionaldouble-porosity
single-ratemodel to a continuouslognormaldistributionof
diffusionrate coefficients[Haggerry
et al., thisissue].The multirate diffusionmodelwasshownto providesuperiormodelfits
to the observed SWIW

test data relative

to the conventional

single-ratemodel [Haggerry
et al., this issue].
The signatureof multirate diffusionprocesses
in a CFTT is
more difficult to discern than in a SWIW

test because of added

complexityin the physicsgoverningthe flow system.Specifically,thisaddedcomplexitymaybe dueto (1) tailingcausedby
flow field hctcrogcn½ity,
a processthe SWIW test is designed
to mitigate,and (2) the sensitivityof the tracertransportresuitsto advectiveporosity.In this paper we examinethe applicabilityof the multirate diffusionmodel to a subsetof the
multiwall

CFTTs.
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At the H-19 and H-11 hydropads,multiple injectionwells
were centered around the central pumpingwell (multiwell
testing).In this paperwe examinea singlepathway(i.e., one
injectionwell to the pumpingwell) at eachhydropad.As used
in thispaper,a CFTT is definedasa testwith a singleinjection
well and a singlewithdrawalwell. Prior to tracer injection,the
pumpingrate hasbeen maintainedin the withdrawalwell for
sufficienttime to allowvelocitiesto be consideredsteadystate
within the domainof the tracer test.A slugof traceris injected
into this steadystate convergentflow systemfrom a second
well locateda distanceR awayfrom the pumpingwell. Immediatelyfollowingthe injectionof the tracer,a chaserof Culebra
brine (containingno tracer) is injectedto flushthe injection
well of any remainingtracer.At the end of the chaserinjection
the injectionrate is reducedto zero for the remainderof the
tracer test. The dischargeat the pumpingwell remainsconstantthroughoutthe tracer and chaserinjectionsand throughout the collectionof tracerdata (up to 50 days).
Tracer testswith two or more wells have been used by a
numberof researchers
to estimategroundwaterflow andtransport parametersovera volumeof aquiferbetweenthe injection
and recoverywells. As pointed out by Moench [1989], a
strengthof thesemultiple-welltestsis that 100% recoveryof
the injectedtracer is theoreticallypossiblethusprovidingconfidencein the conceptualmodelusedto analyzeandmodelthe
tracer recovery.Numeroustracer testshave been conducted
with the goal of determiningdispersivity[e.g.,Novakowskiet
al., 1985;Moench, 1989; Weltyand Gelhat, 1994]. Other researchers

have used multiwell

tracer

tests to determine

the

effective porosity and anisotropyof the flow system[e.g.,
1143
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Sdnchez-Vilaand Carrera,1997].Multiwell tracertestscan also field at an injectionwell locatedat someradial distanceaway
provide information on sorptionand diffusionprocessesin from the pumpingwell. A chaserof clean(no tracer) fluid is
fracturedrock [Maloszewski
and Zuber, 1993;Moench, 1995; injectedimmediatelyfollowingthe tracer injectionto ensure
Haderman and Heer, 1996; DMlessandro et al., 1997; Garcia that no tracer is left in the injectionborehole.The aquifer is
assumedto be fully confinedwith constantthicknessin all
GutiErrezet al., 1997].
Tracer breakthroughcurves(BTCs) in multiwell testscan directionsand to have spatiallyisotropicand homogeneous
define a ragenerallybe describedas exhibitinga relativelyrapid rise to a flow and transportproperties.These assumptions
peak concentrationand then a declinein concentrationafter dially symmetricflow field aroundthe injectionand pumping
the peak.The latter portion,or tail, of the BTC maybe of the wells. Mechanicalmixing due to small-scalevariationsin the
same timescaleas the rise in concentrationor considerably flowfield is approximatedwith a longitudinaldispersivity
term.
longer.The lengthof the tail is controlledby flow field heter- Becauseof the convergentflow field, transversedispersionis
ogeneity(typicallymodeledwith a dispersivity
value)andfac- negligible.Given the high gradientsimposedby the pumping
tors that would retard the transportof soluterelative to pure well (0.3-3.0 m/m [seeMeigsand Beauheim,this issue]),the
advective flow, such as diffusion from a fracture to the matrix regionalgradient(0.01-0.001 m/m) playsno role. Under these
or sorption.While the conceptof severaldiscreterates of conditionsthe processof solute transportin a radial flow
diffusion has been proposedfor modelingtransportin frac- systemis describedby
tured systems[Neretnieks
and Rasmuson,1984;Moench,1995;
Haggertyet al., thisissue,and referencestherein],construction
of a continuous multirate

mass transfer model from CFTT

data

has not previouslybeen reported.
The goal of this paper is to elucidatethe processes
responsible for mass transfer

in the Culebra

dolomite.
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where the distributionof diffusionrates is representedas a
goal,we are interestedin developinga model of masstransfer probability density function of diffusion rate coefficients
betweenfracture and matrix porosityor, more generally,be- b(ad), definedby a lognormaldistribution[seeHaggerryand
tween porositythat can be accessed
by advection(advective Gorelick,1998;Hollenbecket al., 1999]:
porosity)and porositythat can only be accessed
by diffusion
(diffusiveporosity)and then testingthat model on data acquiredin a numberof CFVI's. In thispaperwe will (1) extend
the methodologyof estimatingdistributionsof multiratemass
transferrates from the SWIW to the CFTT, (2) model the where
observedCFTT breakthroughcurveswith a multiratediffusion
act= Da/l2,
(2b)
model,(3) examinethe uniqueness
of the estimatedmodeland
comparethe resultsto thoseobtainedwith conventionalsingle4)dRd
rate models,and (4) discussthe extension,or scaleup,of the
/3to
t= 4)aR
a.
(2(3)
multiratemodelto scaleslargerthanthat of the tracertest(i.e.,
the scaleof repositoryperformanceassessment).
The termsin (1) through(2c) are definedin the notationlist.
Note that (1) and (2) are thoseused in the analysisof the
SWIW tests[Haggerry
et al., this issue]
2. Multirate Transport Modeling
A
distribution
of
mass
transferratesarisingfrom variationin
in Two Well Systems
blocksizesis geologically
moreplausiblethan the singlematrix
The multirate diffusiontransportmodel describedby Hagblocksize("sugarcube")conceptualization
employedin stangerryet al. [this issue]is extendedhere to work with CFTTs.
dard double-porosity
models.Equation (2) not only defines
The multirate model [Haggerryand Gorelick, 1995] enables
thisdistributionof diffusionrate coefficients,lognormalin this
mass transfer to be modeled with a continuous distribution of
work,
but alsoprovidesthe critical link betweenthe diffusion
diffusion rate coefficients. A distribution of diffusion rate corate coefficientsand the solutestoragecapacityof the diffusive
efficientsmay arise from variabilityin matrix block sizesand
porosityassociated
with eachrate coefficient.Equation(2) ties
cross-sectional
area of the pore spacenormal to the direction
eachdiffusionrate coefficiento/dto a specificvolumeof storof diffusionand tortuosity.The multirate masstransfermodel
age.This volumeis specifiedas a fractionof the total storage
presentedhereis similarto that described
by Cunningham
etal.
capacityof the medium 13totand is expressedas a functionof
[1997] and Haggerryand Gorelick[1998].Diffusionis assumed
the diffusionrate coefficientb(ad). For nonsorbingtracers,
to occur along one-dimensionalpathwayswithin the matrix
/3tot---•d/•a' Also,variabilityin ad is due to variabilityin both
blocks, and it is assumedthat masstransfer properties are I, which controls the volume to surface area ratio of the difhomogeneousalong each pathwayand that each pathwayis
fusiveporosity,and the tortuosityof the pore space.
independentof all other pathways.The pathwaysand matrix
The pore water velocityin (1) duringthe pumpingperiod is
blockscan be any shapeas long as the diffusionrate coeffigivenby
cientsform a continuousdistribution.In this work we employ
Qout
a lognormaldistributionof diffusionrate coefficientsfor reasonsdiscussed
by Haggerryand Gorelick[1998] and for direct
v-- -2•rr&ab'
(3)
comparisonto SWIW tracer test results[Haggerry
et al., this
Qout and b are defined in the notation sectionlist. We also
issue].
In the CFTTs consideredhere, a steadystate convergent- assumethat the velocityin (3) is constant.The boundaryconflow field is obtained by pumping from an extractionwell. ditionsfor usewith (1) for conditionsof radiallyconvergent
Tracer injectionoccursasa pulse/slug
into the convergentflow flow (pumping)are

•totexp
{[In
(Otd)
--•d]
2}, (2a)
b(act)
= 2zz•crctact
2cr•
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Initial conditionsfor radially convergentflow are that concentrations(both advectiveand diffusive)at everypoint are initially identicalto thoseat the end of the injectionperiod.Note

that (4a) is a necessary
boundaryconditionfor outflow.
The time derivativeof the spatiallyaveragedsoluteconcentration in the matrix is givenby

Pumping

•X,,njecti'"on
} '•

Well

Weil•//

I

O• = 7
at OZ, 0 < Ol
d< o0. (5a)
O•d(old)
1LlOCd(old)
The concentrationat a point within the diffusiveporosityis
givenby a solutionof the diffusionequation:

OCd(old)

i-..•

Figure 1. Schematicdiagram of polar coordinatetransformation from coordinateswith respectto the injectionwell to
coordinateswith respectto the pumpingwell.

02C
d(old)

O• = Da OZ2 ,

0 < Ol
d< oo.

(5b)

The boundaryconditionsfor diffusivemasstransferare that
the concentrationat the edgeof the diffusiveporosityis equal
to the concentrationin the advectiveporosity and that the
concentration
gradientin the centerof the diffusiveporosityor
the internal end of the pore is zero:
½d(Old,
Z -'- [) : Ca,
OCd

Cd• (Old,
Z-- O): O,

0 < Old<

0 < Old< OC.

(5c)
(5d)

To solvetheseequations,we usethe approachdevelopedby
Haggerry
and Gorelick[1995,1998]wherea seriesof first-order
equationsare used in place of (5a) and (5b) [seeHaggerry,
2000]. These equationsare solvedin the Laplace domain and
then numericallyinvertedback to the time domain.The resultingsolutionfor Cd from the first-orderequationsis mathematicallyidenticalto that whichwouldbe obtainedif solving
the aboveequationsdirectly.
Boundaryconditionsand fluid fluxesmust alsobe specified
at the injectionwell. Porewatervelocityduringthe injectionof
the tracerandchaserfluid at a radiusr awayfrom the injection
well is givenby

pumpingis largeat the locationof the injectionwell. Thesetwo
constraintscan be expressedas [after Guyanasenand Guyanasen,1987]:

QinjlTinjl
+ Qinj2Tinj2
<< 1,
D4)a'7rR
o
2
Qinj
R0
Q out
g iw

>> 1,

(8a)

(8b)

respectively,
whereQinjlandQinj2referto theinjectionrates
of the tracerandchaser,respectively,
Tinj•andTinj2refer to
the elapsedtime of injectionfor the tracerand chaserrespectively, and Ro and Riw are the distancebetweenthe injection
and pumpingwell and the radiusof the injectionwell, respec-

tively.Theinjection
ratedenoted
asQinjin (8b)istakenasthe

larger of the two injectionrates (tracer or chaser),and Qout
refers to the dischargerate of the pumpingwell.
We will use the equationsdescribedaboveto test the conceptualmodel of multirate diffusionagainstobservedtracer
test data, but first it is necessary
to devisea meansof modeling
the movementof tracer alongthe transportpathwayfrom the
injectionwell to the pumpingwell.
A three-stepprocessis usedto determinethe breakthrough
curve at the pumpingwell after the initial injection of tracer
and chaser.The first step is to transform the postinjection
Qinj
concentration
distributionfrom polar coordinatescenteredon
v= 2,rr4•ab'
(6)
the injectionwell (tin, 0in) to polarcoordinates
centeredon the
The boundaryconditionsfor usewith (1) underradiallydiver- pumpingwell (rout, 0out).The secondstep is to reduce the
dimensionalityof the problem through azimuthal averaging.
gent flow are
The final stepin simulatingthe breakthroughcurveis to model
OCa
the transportthroughthe aquifer to the pumpingwell under a
Ca-- OiL
-•F-- Cinj' r = Riw,
(7a) radially convergent-flowfield with the multirate diffusion
modeldescribedin (1) through(5). Completionof thesethree
OCa
stepsprovidesa semianalyticalsolutionfor the BTC at the
= 0,
r --• oc.
(7b)
Or
pumpingwell.
Step one involvestransformationof the polar coordinates
The combinedshapeof the injectedtracer and chaserwithin from the injectionwell to the pumpingwell. Figure 1 showsthe
the aquiferis assumedto be unaffectedby the convergentflow relationshipbetweenthe polar coordinatesystemwith respect
field duringthe time of injection.In general,this assumption to the two wellsalongwith an intermediateCartesiancoordiremainsvalid if (1) the ratio of the volumeof fluid injectedto nate system.The transformationsfrom the injection well cothe volume of fluid containedwithin a single pore volume ordinatesystemto the pumpingwell coordinatesystemare
within the area definedby the two wellsis small and (2) the
(9a)
rout
= •02 + 2R0rin
COS0in
q-r•n,
ratio of fluidvelocitycausedby injectionto fluid velocitydue to
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Table 1. Fixed Parametersfor ConvergentFlow Tracer Tests
H-11 a

Low Pumping
Parameter

Number

of data

Pumping
rate,m3/s
Tracer injectiontime, s

Tracerinjection
rate,m3/s
Chaserinjectiontime, s

Chaser
injection
rate,m3/s
Diffusiveporosity
Tortuosity
Aquifer thickness,m

Aqueous
diffusion
coefficient,
m2/s
Distance between wells, m

H-19 b

High Pumping

Rate

Rate

High Pumping
Rate

Low Pumping
Rate

107

75

77

67

2.23x 10-4

3.76x 10-4

2.74x 10-4

1.57x 10-4

1974

1998

960

1698

9.57x 10-s

9.5x 10-s

2.06X 10-4

1.17X 10-4

3810

3840

780

1410

9.76x 10-s

9.71x 10-s

2.16X 10-4

1.19X 10-4

0.16
0.11
4.4

0.16
0.11
4.4

7.9x 10-m

8.2x 10-m

20.9

20.9

0.147
0.09
4.4

8.2x 10-m
12.2

0.147
0.09
4.4

8.0x 10-m
12.2

all-11 data are for the H-11b3 to H-11bl pathway.The low and high pumpingrate data are from the round 1 and round 2 injections,
respectively.
SeeMeigsand Beauhelm[thisissue]for additionaldetails.

bTheH-19 dataarefor the H-19b7to H-19b0pathway.
The highandlowpumping
ratedataarefromthe round1 andround3 injections,
respectively.
SeeMeigsand Beauhelm[thisissue]for additionaldetails.

0out
= tan
-1 R0rin
q-tin
COS0in
sin0in
)'

(9b)

Second,we reducethe dimensionality
from two to one. Solute transporttoward the pumpingwell as shownin Figure 1
wouldrequiresolutionof a systemof integrodifferentialequationsin rout,0out,andt. Azimuthalaveragingcaneliminate0out
from this transportproblem [Zlotnik and Logan, 1996].Azimuthal averagingtakesall concentrations
at a distancer from
the pumpingwell and averagesthem. In a formation with
uniform thickness,advectiveporosity,and hydraulicconductivity all massat a givenradial distancefrom the pumpingwell
will experiencethe samevelocityand similardispersionas it
moves toward the well. Therefore

all concentrations

at a dis-

tancer from the pumpingwell can be averaged,and transport
can be simulated

in one dimension

ditionally,thesepathwaysare the longestdurationdata sets
and thus provide the best defined breakthroughcurve tails.
The differentbenzoicacidtracertestswill be referredto by the
hydropadname and the relativepumpingrate for the remainder of thispaper(e.g.,H-19 high).The parametersthat are set
asfixedvaluesin the modelsare givenin Table 1. All fluid and
tracer injectionsand withdrawalswere done acrossthe full
aquifer thickness;however,hydraulicand tracer testinghas
shownthat flow within the upper portion of the Culebra is
insignificant[Meigsand Beauheim,this issue].Therefore all
flow and transportis modeledas occurringin the lower 4.4 m
of the Culebra.The tracer injectionis not consideredto be an
instantaneous
injectionbut is definedasa squarewaveoverthe
time of injection.Further detailsregardingthe physicalsetup
and data collectionof the tracer testsare givenby Meigsand
Beauhelm[thisissue].

rather than two. The azi-

muthallyaveragedconcentrationat the end of the injection
period,time = to (beginningof convergent
flow onlyperiod), 3.1. Experimental Data
is givenby [Zlotnikand Logan, 1996]:
The H-11 low pumpingrate test (H-11 low) was run at a
constantpumpingrate for approximately25 daysafter injection of the tracer. During this time period, 107 sampleswere
C(rout,
t0)'- •
ca(rout,
0out,
t0)d0out, (10) collected and analyzed for concentration.For the higher
pumpingrate test (H-11 high) a total of 75 sampleswere
whererout [L] is the distancefrom the pumpingwell and 0out collectedover 14 daysto definethe breakthroughcurve.These
is the anglebetweenthe massat rout and the axisintersecting samplesandthe upperandlowerlimitsof the 95% confidence
the pumpingand injectionwells.It is not necessary
to integrate interval basedon analyticalerror are shownin Figure 2. All
(10) overthe entireinterval[-rr, +rr] but onlyoverthe inter- BTC concentrationdatashownin thispaperare normalizedby
val where there is nonzero concentration.Azimuthally aver- the injectionconcentration(C/Co). The cumulativemassreagedconcentrations
are alsoobtainedfor the diffusiveporos- coveredfor both of thesetestsis greaterthan 55% [Meigsand
ity. After the azimuthalaveragingof concentrations,
transport Beauheim,this issue,Table 3].
For the H-19 low tracer test, 67 samplescollectedover 47
to the pumpingwell is modeledusing(1) through(5).
dayswere usedin the parameterestimation.For the H-19 high
test, approximately29 daysof observeddata were usedin the
3. Convergent Flow Tracer Test Simulations
modelingresultspresentedhere (total of 77 datapoints).The
Two pumping-injectionwell pairs are analyzed,and each H-19 BTCs and the 95% confidenceintervalbasedon analytwell pair is analyzedat two differentpumpingrates.The H-11 ical error are shownin Figure3. The cumulativemassrecovery
and H-19 pathways(H-11 (H-11b3 to H-11bl) and H-19 (H- valuesfor thesetestsare greaterthan 90% [Meigsand Beau11b7to H-11b0))were selectedbecausehigh-qualitydatawere helm, this issue,Table 3].
availablefor both the high and low pumpingrates [seeMeigs
3.2.
Parameter
Estimation
and Beauheim,this issue,seeTable 1, Figures3 and 4]. Each
Parameter estimation applied to the multirate diffusion
pair of injection-withdrawal
wellsprovidesa full setof benzoic
in section2 is usedto providean optimalfit of
acid tracer data for each of two differentpumpingrates.Ad- modeldiscussed
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Figure 2. Observedbreakthroughcurve data and the limits
of the 95% confidenceintervals(CI) for the two H-11b3 to
H- 1 lbl

20

tracer tests.

Figure 4. Normalizedsensitivities
of the breakthroughcurve
model to each of the four estimatedparameters.Sensitivities
from the H-11 low test are shownas an example.

the model to the observeddata. The parameter estimation
The inverseparameter estimationmodel createsa matrix
minimizesthe root mean squareerror (RMSE) betweenthe containingthe sensitivityof concentrationchangewith respect
log of the observeddata and the log of the predictedconcen- to eachparameter
foreachobservation
time.Theentries
of
tration. Errors are calculatedon the logsof the concentrations this Jacobianmay be normalizedto allow comparisonof pain order to apply more weight to the late time, low- rameter sensitivitiesthrough time and between different paconcentration data where the effects of mass transfer are most
rameters[Harveyet al., 1996]:
significant.Four parametersare estimated:the mean In diffup• OCi
sion rate coefficient •d, the standarddeviation of the In difSij=
,
(11)
o' Opj
fusionrate coefficientdistributiono'd, the advectiveporosity
(•a, and the longitudinaldispersivityate. The parametricexsensitivity
of themodeledconcenpressionof diffusionrate coefficientsusedhere is a lognormal whereJij is thenormalized
tration at the i th time to the j th parameter, Ci is the i th
distributionfully characterizedby the mean and standarddecomponentof the vectorof normalizedconcentrations
through
viation. In addition to the four parameters,normalizedsensitime,
pj
is
j
th
component
of
the
vector
of
estimated
parametivity of the resultsto eachestimatedparameteris calculated.
ters, and o-is the estimated standard deviation for the concentration

observations.

Here

we assume that errors are uncorre-

lated and due to measurement error rather than model error,

andthuswe useRMSE in (11) asa measureof o-.The Jacobian
is a usefulinstrumentfor investigatingthe sensitivitythrough
time of the model to the estimatedparameters[e.g., Wagner
and Harvey, 1997] and providesinsight into the correlation
betweenestimatedparameters.
The normalized
10-4

10-s

o

H-19 Low Data

Upper C.I.

--•---Lower
C.I.
1

10

Observedbreakthroughcurve data and the limits

of the 95% confidence intervals for the two H-19b7
tracer

tests.

of the H-11

low test are shown

H-19 tests in Table 2. The 95% confidence intervals in Table 2

Time Since Injection(days)
Figure 3.

sensitivities

asan exampleof normalizedsensitivities
in the CFTTs (Figure
4). Examinationof the normalizedsensitivities(Figure 4)
showsthat the model of the CFTT is relativelyinsensitiveto
the valuesof o'd and az• after the time of peak concentration
(approximately0.6 daysfor the H-11 low test). Beyondthis
time the model is only sensitiveto •d and tka,whichappearto
showpositivecorrelation(Figure 4).
The estimated parameter values and the RMSE statistic
obtainedwith the multirate model are givenfor the H-11 and

to H-19b0

are approximatedas +/-2 standarddeviationsabout the estimated value. For O'd, tka, and az• the confidenceinterval is
taken about the natural log of the estimated value as these
three parametersare estimatedin natural log spacewithin the
parameterestimationalgorithm.Examinationof Table 2 shows
that the RMSE values are all relatively small, indicatingthat
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Table 2. Multirate ParameterEstimationResultsfor ConvergentFlow Tracer Testsa

Test

n

H-11 low

107

H-11 high

75

H-19 low

H-19 high

/•d

O'd

(•a

•L

+ 2or
Range

ln(cra + 2or)
Range

ln(qba2 2or)
Range

ln(az• + 2or)
Range

-17.7

1.3

1.3 X 10-3

_+0.9

0.3 +_ 0.7

3.4
1.2 +_ 0.3

-18.6, -16.8
-17.2

0.7, 2.6
1.1

+_1.3

0.1 + 0.2

-18.5, -15.9

0.9, 1.4

3.4 + 10-4, 1.0 x 10-3

0.2, 39.3

-16.2

5.5

3.7 X 10-3

+0.6

1.7 _+ 3.5

1.0
0.0 _+ 0.9

67

-6.6

+_ 0.8

6.1 X 10-4, 2.8 X 10-3
6.2 X 10-4
-7.4

-5.6

0.2, 180.2

2.6 X 10-3, 5.7 X 10-3

5.5

8.5 X 10-4

+0.9

1.7 + 2.5

-16.1, -14.2

0.4, 68.9

-7.1

3.0
1.1 +2.6

_+ 0.2

-15.2

0.09

2.5, 4.5

_+ 0.6

-16.8, -15.6

77

RMSE

0.12

0.12

0.4, 2.4
1.1

0.13

9.5 x 10 -2 _+0.7
0.5, 2.2

+_ 0.02

8.3 • 10-4, 8.6 x 10-4

a For columns3-6, read headsand entriesfrom top to bottom,respectively.

the modelsprovidea good fit to the observeddata. Figures5
and 6 comparethe model resultsto the observeddata for the
H-11 and H-19 CFTTs, respectively.From Figures5 and 6 it
can be seen that becauseof fitting the log of the concentrations,the modelsapproximatethe data bestat timesafter the
peak concentrationwhen diffusionof soluteback out of the
diffusiveporosityinto the advectiveporosityis the dominant
masstransferprocess.

cientsis similarfrom one pumpingrate to the other.However,

theestimated
distributions
for'theH-11 andH-19hydropads
differ significantly.Similar resultswere observedin the evaluation of the SWIW tests[Haggenyet al., this issue].
All of the CFTT modelsestimate•a and qb
a with relatively
highprecision(tightconfidence
intervals).The precisionof the
o'a estimatesis much higher for the H-11 teststhan for the
H-19 tests. This difference

is examined

below in terms of the

portions of the multirate distribution that can be resolved
during the tests.Relativelylarger confidenceintervalsare esResultsshownin Figures 5 and 6 are basedon estimated timated for at, in the H-11 high test. This impreciseestimate
lognormaldistributionsof diffusioncoefficients.At both hy- is causedby the rapid transportof the tracer to the pumping
dropadsthe tracer test conductedat the lower pumpingrate well (peak concentration
is achievedin lessthan 9 hoursafter
producesa lower estimateof the mean diffusionrate (•a)injection)andthe insensitivity
of the modelsto at, beyondthe
This result demonstratesthat longer testsare able to observe time of peak concentration.Longer times to peak concentraslowerdiffusionrates. The cumulativediffusiveporosityvol- tion in the H-11 low and H-19 testsallow for more precise
ume as a function of diffusion rate coefficient as determined
determinationof at,.
from the inverse parameter estimation using the multirate
We place limits on the range of diffusionrate coefficients
model is shownin Figure 7 for both roundsof testsat both that can be observedin the CFTT by usingthe inverseof the
hydropads.Examinationof Figure 7 showsthat for the two diffusion rate coefficient as a characteristic time for diffusion.
hydropadsthe estimateddistributionof diffusionrate coeffi- We make the conservativeassumptionthat a 2-order-of3.3.

Discussion

of Results
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Figure 5. Multirate diffusion transport model fits to the
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Figure 6. Multirate diffusion transport model fits to the
H-19 data for both pumpingrates.
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the advectiveporositybut has a nonzeroconcentrationat the
center of the diffusiveporosityblocks;(3) rates below the
lower limit of resolutionwhere the diffusivecapacitystill acts
as an infinite sink for solute.These three regimescan exist
simultaneously
in a multirate model but not in a single-rate

--- H-11 High
•
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Resolution

10-7

10-5

10-3

10-1

DiffusionRate Coefficient (1/sec)

lies within the time limits with

just the slowest3-10% of the rateslyingbelow the lower limit
of resolution. Inclusion of the majority of the distribution
within the resolutionlimitsresultsin relativelytight confidence
intervalson the estimatesof rrd (Table 2). At the H-19 hydropad, approximately70-75% of the distributionlieswithin the
resolutionlimits (Figure 7). Consequently,
at the H-19 hydropad ---20-25% of the estimateddiffusionratesare soslowasto
appearasinfinitecapacityfor diffusion,and ---5%of the rates
are fast enoughto appear as instantaneous.
The large confidenceintervalsabout the estimatesof rrd, shownin Table 2 for
H-19, are due to the proportionof the estimateddiffusionrate
coefficient

distribution

that lies outside the time limits. The

Figure 7. Cumulative distributionsof diffusion rate coeffi- distributionis effectivelyunestimableoutsidetheselimits and
cientsas estimatedfrom the four convergent-flow
tracer tests. only has shapein thoseregions(Figure 7) becauseof the a
The openregionshowsthe approximatelimitsof resolutionfor priori assumptionof a lognormaldistribution.
the multirate distributions.
A check on the consistencyof the estimated, lognormal
distributions

of diffusion

rate coefficients

is to determine

the

estimateddiffusionpath length distribution.All variabilityin
magnitudedecreasein time from the first observeddata point the diffusionrate coefficientsis assignedto variationsin difand a 2-order-of-magnitudeincreasefrom the last observed fusionpath lengthsby assuming
a constanttortuosityand then
data point in eachtracertestwill coverthe rangeof diffusion comparingestimateddiffusionpath lengthsto field observarate coefficientsthat could possiblybe observedduring the tions of matrix blocks.For one-dimensionaldiffusionpaths
test. This assumptionis consistentwith argumentsbased on into the matrix the distance l from the fracture-matrix interface
Damkohlernumbers(ratio of diffusivetimescaleto advective to the centerof the matrixblock(matrixblockhalf length)can
timescale)[e.g.,Bahr and Rubin, 1987]. For example,in the be calculated
usingthelaboratory-derived
valuesofDaqand•'
H-19hightesttheearliestobserved
datapointis 3.9 x 10+04 (Table 1) in equation(2b). The resultingdistributionsshow
s. Dividingthistime by 100 givesa conservative
estimateof the that thesetestswere able to image,within the resolutionlimits,
time for diffusion that could be observed
a rangeof half-block
sizesfrom2.3 x 10-04 tO0.13m. These
inthistest.Theinverse
ofthisestimate,
2.6x 10-03(l/s),gives estimatesof block size are consistentwith the range of halffastest characteristic

the corresponding
diffusionrate coefficientfor thislowertime

block sizes of •-1 x 10-04 to >0.30 m observed in core and

limit. Diffusion

observations
made in the WIPP shafts[Holt, 1997,Plates2-6
and 2-10]. These estimatesare also consistentwith the diffu-

instantaneous

rates faster than this limit can be considered

relative

to the timescale of the tracer test. The

diffusionrate coefficientcorresponding
to a characteristic
time
of diffusionthat is 100 timeslongerthan the time at which the
last data point was observedin the H-19 high test is 4.0 x

10-09 (1/S).Diffusionratesslowerthanthislimitcouldnotbe
observedin the test, and the fractionof the diffusivecapacity
associated
with theseslowerrateswould appearas an infinite
sink for solute over the timescale of the tracer tests.

Theseupper and lower limits on the resolutionof the multirate distribution

are calculated for each tracer test and com-

pared to the estimateddiffusionrate coefficientdistributions
in Figure7. Althoughthe upper and lowerlimitsvarybetween
tracertests,the differencesare slight,and thusonlyone upper
and lowerlimit, applicableto all tests,are plottedon Figure 7.

Theselimitsare 1.5 x 10-03 and5.0 x 10-09 (1/S)for the

sionpathlengthestimates
of 2.6 x 10-04to 0.19m madewith
the SWIW data [Haggerry
et al., this issue].
The observedBTC data show similar peak concentrations
for both pumpingrates.This behavioris generallycharacteristic of a single-porosityaquifer, provided the differencein
pumpingratesis large enoughto changethe peak concentration significantly.
Attemptsat single-porosity
matchesto these
CFTT resultsdid not provide adequatefits to the observed
data [Kelleyet al., 2000].In a multiratesystemcharacterized
by
a lognormaldistributionof diffusioncoefficients,
the changein
peak heightbetweendifferentpumpingrates decreasesas o-a
increases.Using the parametersestimatedat H-19 (o-a >
5.0), numerical simulationsshow a constantpeak height
acrosspumpingrates that changeby up to 1 order of magnitude. Similar simulationsusing the parametersestimatedat
H-11 (rra near 1.0) showa changein peakconcentration
across
the samerangeof pumpingrates.We are currentlyevaluating
different parametric and nonparametric,includingbimodal,

fastestand slowestdiffusion rates, respectively.These limits
are usedto definethreeregimesof diffusionbehavior:(1) rates
fasterthan the upper limit of resolutioncorresponding
to diffusivecapacitythat reachesequilibriumconcentration
with the
advectiveporosityover the timescaleof the test; (2) rates distributions of diffusion coefficients to understand better the
betweenthe upper and lower limitsof resolutioncorrespond- similarity in peak concentrationsacrossdifferent pumping
ing to diffusivecapacitythat doesnot reachequilibriumwith rates.
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Table 3. Values of ParametersEstimatedUsing a Single-RateConvergentFlow Model
OtL ,

Test

n

H-11 low
H-19 low

107
67

/-ra

era

-19.5
-21.1

0.0
0.0

4>a
8.2 X 10-04
5.7 X 10-02

3.4. Single-Rate, Double-Porosity Model
Previousto thiswork, only single-valueddiffusionrateshave

been appliedto the analysisof CFTTs in double-porosity
media. To compare the resultsof the multirate model to the
conventional,single-rate(double porosity)approach,singlerate model runs were completedusingparameterestimation
for the low pumpingrate tracer test at each hydropad.This
estimationprocedureis the sameasthat usedfor the multirate
model;however,cr,•is set to 0.0. In order to be consistentwith
the SWIW resultsthe single-ratediffusionis modeledas diffusioninto spheres[seeHaggertyet al., this issue].In order to
maintainconsistency
thesesingle-raterunswere constrainedto
havethe sametotal porosity(qba + qb,•)as derivedfrom the
multirate modeling.Resultsof the single-ratematchesto the
observeddata are given in Table 3 and Figures8 and 9. As
measuredby the RMSE, the multiratemodelprovidesa better
fit to the data than doesthe single-ratemodelfor both the H-11
andH-19 tests.The RMSE is approximately
a factorof 2 lower
for the multiratemodelof the H-11 data;however,the improvement in the fit to the data is only marginalfor the H-19 test.
In general, the estimatedsingle rate of masstransfer is
smaller(largernegativenumber)than the meanof the multirate distribution

for both of the CFTTs

modeled.

The

esti-

mated mass transfer rate using the conventional doubleporositymodel resultsin diffusivepath lengthsof 0.16 and
0.32 m at the H-11 and H-19 hydropads,respectively.
Both of
the diffusion rate coefficientsestimatedwith the single-rate
models

fall

below

above.

The

values

the

lower-resolution

of the estimated

limit

diffusion

calculated

rate

coeffi-

cients (Table 3) calculatedwith a single-rate model are

rn

4>a

2.4
2.4

0.16
0.094

RMSE
0.18
0.16

3.4 x 10-ø9 and 6.9 x 10-aø (i/s) for the H-11 andH-19
tests,respectively.For the length of time that these tracer
tests were run, these single diffusion rate coefficientswill
produce a model with infinite capacitybehavior.
Conversely,
the multiratemodelestimatedrelativelyrapidto
instantaneous
ratesfor a fractionof the total porosity.In the
H-11 multiratemodelsnone of the diffusivecapacityreaches
equilibriumwith the advectiveporosity,and a smallfractionof
the diffusiveporosityactsas an infinitesinkfor solute(Figure
7). The H-19 multirateresultsshowthat somefractionof the
diffusiveporosityachievesequilibriumwith the concentration
in the advectiveporosity(fraction abovethe upper limit of
resolutionin Figure7). The majorityof the diffusiveporosityis
between the limits of resolution, and some fraction of the

diffusiveporositystill actsas an infinitesinkfor solute(below
the lower limit of resolution).
For the H-19 test the advectiveporosityestimatedwith a
single-ratemodel is over an order of magnitudelarger than
that estimatedwith the multirate model (Table 3). This increasein the advectiveporosityfor the H-19 single-rateresults
is interpreted as the assignmentof the fraction of diffusive
capacitythat reachesequilibriumin the multirate model as
advectiveporosityin the single-ratemodel.The upperlimit of
rate coefficient

resolution

shows that none

of the diffusive

capacityreachesequilibriumfor the H-11 data.Thereforeit is
not necessaryto increasethe advectiveporosityestimatein
order to match the H-11 data with a single-ratemodel. The
consistency
of theseresultswith the limitsof resolutionshown
in Figure7 providesadditionalconfidencein the choiceof the
multirateconceptualmodel.
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Figure 8. Single-ratemodel fit to the H-11 low data. The
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Uniqueness and Testing

of the Estimated

10-3_

Models

A testof the robustness
or validityof the estimatedmultirate
transportmodelis to usethe transportparametersestimatedat
one pumpingrate to model the observedBTC at the other
pumpingrate. If the conceptualmodel of a continuousdistributionof diffusionrate coefficients
holds,the changein pumping rate will shift the portion of the diffusionrate coefficient
distributionthat the test is able to see (that regionbetween
seeminglyinfiniteblocksizeand equilibriumbehavior).However,if the singlemasstransferrate modelapplies,there are no
other ratesto shiftto with changingpumping.If thischangeis
significant,then matchingthe BTC usingtransportparameters
from testsat a differentpumpingrate will not be possible.
The observeddata at the higherpumpingratesare modeled
usingboth the continuousdistributionof diffusionrates estimated at the lower pumping rate and also using the single
diffusion rate estimated at the lower pumping rate with a
single-ratemodel.The resultsof theserunsare shownwith the
observeddata in Figures 10 and 11. The RMSE for the fits
shownin Figure10 (H-11 tracertest)are 0.26and0.30for the
single-rateand multiratemodels,respectively.
The RMSE valuesfor the modelsshownin Figure 11 (H-19 tracer test) are
0.33 and 0.24 for the single-rateand multiratemodels,respectively. In both casesthe single-ratemodel estimatedat the
lowerpumpingrate is capableof matchingthe dataobservedat
the higherpumpingrate aswell as the multiratemodel.Also,
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the fits to the H-19

data are better

than the model fits to the

H-11 data for both the single-rateand multirate models.If a
larger differencein pumpingrates had been usedin the field
test, it might have been possibleto differentiatebetweenthe
two models.

o

10'5
- /

Iodide

was chosen as an additional

tracer for the

H-19b7 tracer test becauseit has an aqueousdiffusioncoefficient that is approximatelya factor of 2-3 larger than the
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Figure 11. Model fits to the H-19 high tracer test data using
both multirate and single-ratemodelsestimatedon the H-19
low tracer test data.

benzoicacidsand it hasa low backgroundconcentrationin the
Culebrabrines.The peaksof the iodide BTCs are lower than
thoseof the benzoicacidsfor the H-19b7 tracertest [seeMeigs
and Beauhem,this issue];however,the uncertaintyin the iodide concentrationsis much higher than thoseof the benzoic
acids.This uncertaintyled to extremelynonuniquefits to the
iodide data usingthe multirate and single-ratemodels.The
resultsof thesemodelsare not presentedhere.

Comparison of SWIW and CFTT Results

Resultsof modelingthe CFTTs are comparedto thoseof the
SWIW testswith the goal of understandingthe differencesin
the estimatedparametersin termsof the differencesin the two
tracer test designs.We do not expectthat the resultsof the
different

tests will be identical

because of the different

test

geometriesand, to a large extent,nonoverlapping
volumesof
aquifer being tested.Additionally,the CFTTs are more sensitive to (haand az• than are the SWIW tests.For example,the
SWIW test is completelyinsensitiveto the value of advective
porosity[Haggerryet al., this issue,see Table 3], but (ha is
estimatedwith relativelytight confidenceintervalsby models
of the CFTTs (Table 2). The similaritiesof the diffusionrate
coefficientdistributionsestimatedat the samehydropad,but
with different pumpingrates, and the differencesin the estimated distributions
betweenhydropadsas seenin the SWIW

10-3
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tests are also seen in the distributions
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Another test of the model would be to use the transport
parametersestimatedon one BTC to estimatea BTC from
anothertracer with a significantlydifferent aqueousdiffusion 5.
coefficient.

/

I
I
I
I

estimated with the CFTT

ObservedData (High)

results. In both the SWIW

Multirate Model

coefficient

Single-Rate Model

when estimatedwith the H-11 data comparedto the estimates

distribution

made with the H-19

1

Time Since Injection(days)

lO

and CFTT

results the diffusion

rate

has a lower mean and smaller deviation
data.

Comparisonof Table 2 of Haggert)/etal. [this issue]with
Table 2 in this paper showsthat the estimatesof/xa from the
SWIW tests and the CFTTs are similar at H-11 and quite
different

at H-19. At H-19 the estimates of the mean diffusion

Figure 10. Model fits to the H-11 hightracertestdata using rate coefficientby the SWIW model are approximately2 orboth multirate and single-ratemodelsestimatedon the H-11 ders of magnitudehigher than those estimatedby the CFTT
low tracer test data.
model. One explanationfor the large differencesbetweenthe
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SWIW

and CFTTs

at H-19

is the time available

for diffusion.

The normalizedsensitivities(see Figure 4) indicatethat for
timesbeyondthe peak concentrationthe main processaffecting the BTC is diffusionbackout of the diffusiveporosityinto
the advectiveporosity.The elapsedtime from beginningof
tracer collectionto peak concentrationin the BTC is usedas a
representativetime for diffusioninto the diffusiveporosityto
occur.At H-11 thisrepresentative
time is approximately75,000
s for the SWIW test and is roughly 45,000 s for the CFTT.
However, at H-19 this representativetime for diffusionis al-

respondingto the inverseof these300 and 3000 m advective

traveltimes,3.1 x 10-1øand3.1 x 10-11 (i/s), respectively,
are below

the lower

limit

of rate coefficients

that could be

resolved from the tracer tests.
In order to better understand

the effects of multirate

trans-

port at larger scalesthe fractionsof the diffusivecapacity
distributions estimated with the H-11 and H-19 low tracer tests

that will havecometo equilibriumand that will still appearas

infinitesinksafterexposure
timesof 3.2 x 10+09and3.2 x
10+1øs, respectively,
aredetermined.
In a solutereleasesce-

mostanorderof magnitude
longerin theCFTT (3.5 x l0s to nario the volume of rock very closeto the solutesourcewill
6.0 X l0s s)thanin theSWlWtests(approximately
75,000s). experiencetheseexposuretimes.This determinationis done
These similar times for diffusive mass transfer at H-11 across
by calculating the plus and minus 2-orders-of-magnitude
both testsresult in modelsthat predict similarvaluesfor/*d
bounds on the advective travel times for the 300 and 3000 m
(seeTable 2). The longertime for diffusionin the H-19 CFTT travel distances.
Thesecalculations
produceupperand lower
relativeto the SWIW testsallowsthe tracer to sampleslower bounds on the diffusion rate coefficients of 3 x 10-08 and 3 x
diffusionrates,and theseslowerratessignificantlydecreasethe 10-12(l/s) for the3.2 x 10+09Sexposure
timeand3 x 10-09

estimated mean of the diffusion rate coefficient distribution

relative

to the SWIW

test.

and3 x 10-13 (l/s) for the3.2 x 10+1øs exposure
time.The
fractionof the distributionabovethe upper boundis consid-

eredtobediffusive
porosity
thathasreached
equilibrium
with
6.

Mass Transfer Processesat Larger Scales

The final goalof determiningmasstransferrateswithin the
Culebra dolomite,and many aquifersexaminedby tracer testing, is use of the estimatedparametersin a solutetransport
model for predictionsof transportprocesses
at larger spatial
and temporal scales.Thesecalculationsmay be performedon
spatialscalesof kilometersand temporalscalesof hundredsto
thousandsof years. This raises the questionof the effect a
multirate masstransferprocessmight haveon the shapeof a
soluteplume at variousdistancesdowngradientof the solute
sourcerelativeto that predictedby a conventionalsingle-rate
double-porositymodel. Specifically,doesthe solutereach an
equilibriumconcentrationthroughoutthe entire diffusivecapacityor only somefractionof this capacity?
At largertime and lengthscales,two differencesbetweenthe
single-rateand multirate modelsestimatedin this work must
be considered:(1) Single-ratemodelsmay indicatea larger
advectiveporositythan do the multiratemodels.(2) Slowrates
in the tail of the multiratediffusioncoefficientdistributionmay
causeat least a fractionof the diffusiveporosityto remain in
disequilibrium
with the advectiveporositysoluteconcentration
even at very large times. The first differencein conceptual
modelsis not significantat long timescalesas the soluteconcentration in the advectiveporositycomesto equilibrium
within a large portion of the diffusive capacity relatively
quickly.The significanceof the slow rates in the tail of the
distributionis analyzedby usingthe estimateddistributionsof

the concentrationin the advectiveporosityafter thisamountof
exposuretime. The fractionof the diffusiveporositybelowthe
lower boundis still actingas an infinite sinkfor soluteat these
timescales.

For the rate coefficient

distributions

estimated with the H-11

data,after3.2 x 10+09S,approximately
60%of the diffusive
porositywill have reachedan equilibriumconcentrationwith
the concentrationin the advectiveporosity.None of this diffusiveporositywill still be actingas an infinite sinkfor solute.

After 3.2 x 10+1øs, approximately
98%of the diffusive
porosity-willhavereachedequilibriumwith the advective
porosity
concentration.

For the broader

diffusion

rate coefficient

dis-

tributionestimatedwith the H-19 data, approximately
65% of
the diffusiveporosityat the solute sourcewill have reached

equilibrium
after3.2 x 10+09Sandapproximately
3% of the
diffusiveporositywill still act as an infinite sink for solute.

After3.2 x 10+1øs,roughly
80%of thediffusive
porosity
at
the sourcelocationwill havereachedequilibrium,and only 1%
will still behave as an infinite

sink.

This simple exerciseaffords three important insightsinto
multirate solutetransportat larger scales.First, these results
pointout an inherentdifficultyin derivingtransportparameter
informationthat is usefulfor predictionsat largetemporaland
spatial scalesfrom tracer tests conductedat much shorter
scales.One solutionmaybe to supplementinformationderived
from relativelyshort-scaletracer testswith geologicmapping,
alongthe larger-scaletransportpathway,of the spatialoccurdiffusion rate coefficients and the resolution limits and calcurence and proportion of different porositytypesand matrix
latingsimilarresolutionlimitson the diffusionrate coefficients block sizescorrespondingto different diffusionrate coeffifor the timescalesassociatedwith the transportdistancesof cients.Second,undera multirateconceptualmodelit maynot
300 and 3000 m. These distancesrepresentone tenth the ex- be correctto assumethat the entirediffusive(matrix)porosity
pectedflow path lengthand the expectedflow path lengthto has come to equilibriumwith the soluteconcentrationin the
advectiveporosity at larger timescales.The fraction of the
the WIPP complianceboundary,respectively.
with the slowestratesmay still be
A specific
discharge
of 1 x 10-•ø m/s(seerangeof values diffusiveporosityassociated
givenby LaVenueet al. [1990]) is usedto determinethe ad- actingas a sinkof infinitecapacityfor soluteevenat very long
to accurately
modeltransportin
vectivetraveltimes.This specificdischargeresultsin advective times.Finally,it isnotpossible

velocities
of approximately
2.7 x 10-ø8 to 1.6 x 10-07 m/s the Culebra, based on the H-19 tracer test results, with a
usingthe advectiveporosityestimatesin Table 2. Taking an

single-porosity
conceptualization.The single-porosity
model,

average
velocityof 9.35x 10-08 m/s,the timesnecessary
for exhibitingcomplete equilibriumwith the matrix, may be a
thegroundwater
to travel300and3000m are3.2 x 10+09and nonconservative
(i.e., low) estimateof the cumulativerelease
3.2 x 10+•0 s,respectively.
The diffusion
ratecoefficient
cot- of soluteacrossa regulatoryboundary.
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caseof the CFTT both a single-rateand multirate model are
capableof describingthe observeddata. The addedeffectsof
flow field heterogeneitycreatingpreferential flow paths and
correlationof the mean diffusionrate with the advectiveporosity in the CFTT make the interpretationof the diffusion
processmore ambiguous.However, the CFTT is capable of

Effects of Heterogeneity

Heterogeneityis not includedin the applicationof thissemianalyticaltransportmodel to the CFTT results;however,heterogeneitymustbe addressedin any discussion
of transportin
the Culebra.In a convergentflow system,suchasthoseusedin
the CFTTs modeledhere, numericalstudies[McKenna,2000]
providinginformationon the position(mean) andshapeof the
indicate that the effect of heterogeneityalone on producing multirate distribution that is consistent with the SWIW test
the tailingobservedin the breakthroughcurvesis minimal.The
acrossboth hydropads.
main effect of heterogeneityin these tracer testsis to focus
Parameters
derived with data from a SWIW
test are not
transportinto preferentialflow paths.This focusingcouldlimit
necessarilytransferableto a CFTT. The fast end of the diffuthe applicabilityof the conceptualmodel usedhere that allows sion rate distribution is better estimated with a SWIW test

for simultaneous

access of solute to the entire

multirate

dis-

becauseof the insensitivityof that test to advectiveporosity.
tribution.Under significantfocusingof flow, only thosediffu- For a CFTT it can be difficult to differentiate the effects of
sionratesadjacentto the flow pathwill affecttransportresults.
very fast diffusionrates from advectiveporosity.At H-19 the
The effectsof a spatiallydistributeddiffusionrate coefficient
insensitivityof the SWIW test to advectiveporositymade it
distributionare beyondthe scopeof this study
Focused
flowwassuggested
asa mechanism
fortheresults impossibleto simulatethe test data with a single-ratemodel.
The H-19 CFTT can be simulatedwith a single-ratemodel by
observed
in the SWIW testsat H-11 [Haggerry
etal., thisissue].
usingan increasedadvectiveporosityto accountfor the diffuThe CFTT resultsprovideadditionalevidenceof focusedflow
siveporositythat reachesequilibriumduring the test. For the
at the H-11 hydropadrelative to the H-19 hydropad.For the
H-11 CFTT resultsnone of the capacityreachesequilibrium
H-11 and H-19 low pumpingrate teststhe pumpingrates are
during the test, and the single-ratemodelsproducean advecverysimilar(Table 1). Evenwith a significantly
longerdistance
tive porosityestimatesimilarto that of the multirate model.
betweenthe injectionandpumpingwells(Table 1) andsimilar
At larger transportscalesthe width of the estimatedmultiestimatesof advectiveporosity(Table 2), the time to peak rate diffusion coefficient distribution will dictate whether or
arrival at the H-11 hydropadis an order of magnitudeshorter
not a single-porosity
model can accuratelymodel the transport
thanthe peakarrivaltime of the H-19 results(Figures2 and3).
behaviorfor a given transportdistance.On the basisof the
This result is further evidenceof preferential flow at H-11
parametersestimatedin thiswork, a single-rateconceptualizarelative to H-19. The main result of this preferentialflow is a
tion may predicta smallercumulativereleaseacrossa regulanarrower distribution of diffusion rate coefficients estimated at
tory boundary,relative to a multirate model, becauseof the
H-11 relativeto H-19 (Figure7). Similarresultswere observed
entire matrix capacityreachingequilibriumwith the fracture
in the SWIW tests[Haggerry
et al., this issue]
concentration.If very slow diffusionrates are presentin the
Under ambientflow conditionsat larger scales,focusingof
multirate model, a fraction of the matrix may not reach an
flow will be lessprevalentthan in the CFTTs, and the solute
equilibrium concentration,and the predicted cumulativerewill experiencea wider distributionof diffusion rate coeffileasesacrossthe regulatoryboundarywill be larger. A matrix
cients.At the small scalethe heterogeneous
distributionof
that hasnot reachedthe equilibriumconcentrationcan alsobe
transmissivity
and the ambientflow field may createlocalized
maintainedat larger scaleswith a single-ratemodel if a slower
zones of matrix porosity acting as advectiveporosity.This
diffusionrate is chosen.At large transportscalesthe fraction
effect will further blur the distinction between diffusive and
of the diffusiveporosityassociated
with fastdiffusionrateswill
advective
porosityandmaycontributeto advective
masstranshave reachedequilibrium.Whether this fractionof the total
fer into the matrix porosity.
capacityis accountedfor explicitlyin the transportmodel or
just assignedas advectiveporositydoesnot make a difference
8.
Conclusions
for the casesexaminedhere. Heterogeneitycan focusflow in
The multirate diffusionmodel developedpreviously[Hag- CFTTs asevidencedin the H-11 results.This focusedflow may
gertyand Gorelick,1995]is extendedto the caseof a convergent causeunderestimationof true value of o-a.
flow systemwith an injectionat somedistancefrom the pumpingwell. Thismodelhasbeenappliedto a portionof the results
from the H-11
dolomite

and H-19 tracer tests conducted

at the WIPP

site. Parameters

in the Culebra

estimated

from mod-

Notation

b aquifer thickness[L].
eling the observeddata suggestthat the diffusionbehavioris
b(ad) probabilitydensityfunctionof diffusionrate
different from one hydropadto the other. At H-11 the conficoefficients[dimensionless].
denceintervalson the estimatedrr• valuesare relativelytight,
ca solute concentrationin the advectiveporosity[M/
while the confidenceintervalson rr• at H-19 are quite large
L3].
and indicatethat rr• is unestimableat H-19. For the pathway •d(ad) average
soluteconcentration
in theportionof the
evaluatedat the H-11 hydropad,the estimatedvaluesof az• are
diffusive
porosity
[M/L3].
greaterthan 15% of the lengthof the transportpathway,while
cd concentrationat a point within a portion of the
for the pathwayevaluatedat the H-19 hydropadthesevalues
diffusive
porosity[M/L3].
are lessthan 10% of the pathwaylength.The confidenceinDaq aqueous
(freewater)diffusion
coefficient
[L2/T].
tervalson rk• are narrow at both hydropads.
Da apparent
matrixdiffusion
coefficient
(Daqr) [L2/
Results of this work indicate that evidence of multirate difT].
fusionis bestdeterminedby the SWIW tracer test.In a SWIW
l length of the diffusionpathwaywithin the matrix
test the effectsof flow field heterogeneityare mitigated,and
[/-].
the signatureof multirate diffusionis easilydetectable.In the
(•inj rateof injection
forthetraceror chaser
[L•/T].
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Qout discharge
rateof thepumping
well[L3/T].
R a retardationfactorwithin the advectiveporosity
[dimensionless].
R a retardationfactorwithin the diffusiveporosity
[dimensionless].
r radial coordinate(positiveawayfrom well) [L].
R o distancebetweenthe injectionand pumpingwells
r w well radius(injectionor pumping[L].
T elapsedtime sincethe beginningof tracerinjection
It].
t time [r].
z coordinatealongthe one-dimensionaldiffusion
pathway[L ].
aa continuouslydistributeddiffusionrate coefficient
[l/T].
•, longitudinaldispersivity
alongflow path [L].
/3tot total capacitycoefficientof the formation
[dimensionless].
qb• advectiveporosityof the formation[dimensionless].
qb
d diffusiveporosityof the formation [dimensionless].
/zd mean of the log-transformeddiffusionrate
coefficients[ 1/ T].
rrd standarddeviationof the log-transformeddiffusion
rate [ 1/T].
, diffusivetortuosity[dimensionless].
v instantaneous
pore water velocityat a distancer
alonga flow path [L/T].
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